We propose an international asset pricing model in a two-country framework where trading in the foreign market encounters barriers to portfolio ‡ows and short-sale constraints. Under ownership restrictions, free assets are priced with a global risk premium whereas the restricted assets command a global risk premium, a conditional risk premium and a conditional discount. With binding ownership and short-sale constraints, some foreign assets become non-tradable, however, pricing rules are not altered. We estimate our model using maximum likelihood approach for 18 major emerging markets over the period 1989-2007 and …nd strong support for our model. JEL Classi…cation Codes: F39, G12, G15.
Introduction
International asset pricing models (IAPMs) invoke assumptions regarding capital ‡ow controls and short sales that are not realistic in the present environment. For example, IAPMs of Solnik (1974) , Stulz (1981a) and Adler and Dumas (1983) assume no barriers to capital ‡ows whereas Stulz (1981b) , Errunza and Losq (1985) , Eun and Janakiramanan (1986) and Chaieb and Errunza (2007) based on unrealistic assumptions regarding barriers to capital ‡ows. All above IAPMs assume unimpeded short selling. A model that incorporates both these deviations from a perfect market set-up is currently not available. Hence, we develop a formal IAPM based on more realistic assumptions regarding explicit barriers in place and short-sale restrictions.
Barriers to international investments are pervasive and may take various forms such as expropriations of foreign holdings, restrictions on the fraction of a local …rm that foreign investors can own, or discriminatory taxation. Stulz (1981b) models barriers in the form of a proportional tax on equity holdings and makes a novel prediction regarding possible existence of non-traded assets. Errunza and Losq (1985, henceforth EL) study a mild segmentation structure in which domestic investors (for example, the U.S.) are prohibited access to foreign assets rendering all foreign assets non-tradeable. In Eun and Janakiramanan (1986, henceforth EJ) domestic investors are restricted to hold only a fraction of the outstanding foreign shares leading to a dual price system with an underlying assumption that the domestic and foreign investors can not trade with each other. 1 Although the potential existence of non-tradable assets in the foreign market and its implications for international investments were …rst discussed by Stulz (1981b) , the assumptions in EL of the entire foreign market being nontradable and in EJ that none of the foreign securities are non tradable seem unrealistic given the empirical evidence that domestic investors trade only in large and liquid foreign stocks. 2 EJ brie ‡y discuss the short-sale constraint in their model. However, they assume that the ownership constraint is binding for all foreign stocks, i.e. they implicitly assume that the domestic investor would hold long all foreign stocks. Thus, in their paper, the short-sale constraint has no e¤ect on prices and asset demand. In view of the empirical evidence of Charoenrook and Daouk (2005) , and Bris, Goetzmann, and Zhu (2007) that short sales in a majority of national markets are either not allowed legally or are too costly to be practiced, it is important to consider the joint impact of short-sale constraint and the ownership constraint for stock prices and portfolio holdings in international portfolio investment. Indeed, a more realistic model should take into account the explicit barriers in place including the existence of the non-tradable segment of the foreign market and short-sale restrictions. Our paper …lls this gap and develops a model that provides new insights when markets are not freely accessible and short sales are restricted which seems to be the case for the majority of national markets.
Speci…cally, we postulate an international capital market that is characterized by two countries and two sets of investors. Foreign investors are unrestricted i.e. they can hold their local securities and those available in the domestic market. Domestic investors are restricted in their foreign market trading, i.e. they can hold only up to a limited fraction of foreign stocks. This results in three 1 Bergstrom, Rydqvist, and Sellin (1993) extend EJ to impose constraint on both the in ‡ow and the out ‡ow of capital. They …nd that the price e¤ects are ambiguous since the two constraints operate in opposite directions. 2 See, for example, Kang and Stulz (1997) , and Edison and Warnock (2004) .
sets of foreign stocks. The freely traded for which the ownership restriction is not binding, the set for which the ownership restriction is binding and the non-investable set that domestic investor would not hold due to concerns related to their size, liquidity, or free ‡oat. Note that the …rst two sets constitute the investable set. In the theoretical model, the non-investable set with a zero holding is considered as part of the set with binding ownership restrictions. However, we separately test the pricing of the non-investable set in the empirical analysis. Since many countries have eradicated the restriction of trade between local and foreign investors, we extend EJ by allowing foreign investors to trade with domestic investors to obtain unique equilibrium prices for restricted stocks. Further, all investors can short sale domestic stocks but not the foreign stocks. 3 Since short-selling of foreign assets is not allowed, the domestic investor would have zero holdings of foreign stocks he would want to short if allowed, thus giving rise to the fourth set, the non-tradable segment of the foreign market.
In equilibrium, investable, non-investable, and non-tradable assets will coexist in the foreign stock market. To our knowledge, this is the …rst time that the pricing of di¤erent sets of securities in the foreign market have been explicitly characterized and put to empirical test. Next, starting from a micro-theory of individual portfolio choice we obtain, via aggregation and market clearing, equilibrium pricing relationships, risk-return trade-o¤s and portfolio holdings, taking into account the interaction between the constraints. We …rst study the benchmark case with only the ownership constraint and then generalize the model by introducing the short-sale constraint. In equilibrium, the freely traded securities are always priced solely by the covariance risk with the global factor. The restricted stocks are priced with three factors: the risk premium with the global factor, a conditional local risk premium and a conditional local discount. The discount re ‡ects the bene…t of loosening equity ownership restrictions. The local premium and discount are conditional on the returns of freely traded assets. In the benchmark case, the premium factor is constituted of restricted foreign assets with binding ownership constraint, whereas it also includes non traded assets in the general case where both ownership and short-sale constraints are binding. In both cases, the discount factor is constituted of restricted assets whose ownership constraint is binding. Further the discount factor only includes the portion of the restricted assets that are available to the domestic investor and its price of risk is a linear, increasing function of legal limits on foreign holdings of all restricted securities in the foreign market.
Using maximum likelihood approach 4 , we estimate a conditional version of our model for 18 major emerging markets (EMs) over the period 1989-2007. We use weekly US dollar denominated data for individual stocks that constitute the 3 One can characterize the domestic market as a well developed market such as the U.S. that is open to all investors and has few legal or operational constraints on short selling and the foreign market as an emerging market most of which impose some limits on foreign participation and short selling is either legally not allowed or operationally not practiced. Otherwise, we assume perfect national capital markets. 4 See, for example, Campbell, Lo and MacKinlay (1997).
S&P International Finance Corporation Global (IFCG) index in each market to construct test assets and local factors. To capture the explicit barriers, we use the investable weight factor (IWF) that indicates the fraction of the individual EM security that is accessible to foreigners, with zero for non-investable and one for fully investable stocks. 5 We …nd that both the world and the two local risk factors are signi…cantly priced in all countries in our sample. We also …nd that the model favors time-varying factor risk premia and.the coe¢ cient on investable weight factor has positive sign and is highly signi…cant in most cases and thus supports our model prediction that the price of risk of the local discount factor is an increasing function of the IWF.
The rest of the paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 outlines the underlying assumptions and notations for our theory. In section 3, we derive the benchmark valuation model under the ownership restriction constraint. We introduce the short-sale constraint in section 4 and construct our general model where both the ownership and the short-sale constraints are present. Comparative statics with the benchmark case are also provided. Section 5 outlines the empirical method. Data and empirical results are provided in section 6. Section 7 concludes. All proofs are in the appendix.
The Set-up
We consider a world with two countries, domestic (D) and foreign (F ). The returns are measured in domestic currency, the reference currency. There are N risky securities of which n are from domestic country and m from foreign country. All investors can borrow and lend at the risk-free rate r, denominated in the reference currency.
Assume that the return of risky assets follows the Ito process:
where i ; i are the instantaneous expected return and standard deviation of risky asset i; z i is the standard Brownian motion; and dz j dz k = jk dt where jk is the instantaneous correlation coe¢ cient between the Wiener processes dz j and dz k .
Notations
Throughout the paper, we use the following notations. The tilde denotes randomness, the inferior bar a vector. The prime stands for the transposition operator.
is the N N matrix of instantaneous covariances of the rates of return on all risky securities (with elements being jk = jk j k ). 0 x ( x ) is the x 1 vector of zeros (ones) 5 It is similar to the measure of intensity of capital controls of Edison and Warnock (2003) .
S x is the set of risky securities x W l is the investable wealth of investor l at time 0, l 2 fD; F g f W l is the random end-of-period wealth of investor l W M is the total wealth of all investors, i.e.
l is the consumption ‡ow of investor l l x is the x 1 vector of the dollar amount invested in the risky assets by investor l M x is the x 1 vector of market capitalizations of risky assets M is the total market capitalization of all risky securities, M , P N i=1 M i ! x is the x 1 vector of ownership limit fractions (values between 0 and 1) in the foreign market. e R i is the random return of security i; i 2 N e R W is the random return of the world portfolio, e
Market Imperfections
The foreign capital market entails two types of constraints. First, the domestic investor is only allowed to hold up to a limit fraction of any foreign equity, and second, short sales of foreign securities are precluded. The ownership limits are assumed to be known a priori to all investors and are time invariant. 6 Obviously, if the ownership constraint is binding for all foreign securities, imposing the short-sale constraint for the foreign securities would be meaningless. Thus, to accommodate for more realistic and interesting cases, we assume additionally that the ownership constraint is only binding for a subset of foreign securities. The capital market is otherwise assumed to be perfect and frictionless.
We …rst deal with the ownership constraint in the next section, and subsequently study the joint e¤ects of both types of constraints in section 4.
International Asset Pricing Model with Foreign Ownership Constraint
In this section, we derive an IAPM where the domestic investor faces only one constraint that is a legal limit on holdings of foreign equities. Short-selling foreign risky securities is allowed.
The Market Structure
We further assume that the ownership constraint is binding for only a subset S k (S k S m ) of the foreign securities. The remaining risky securities in foreign market belonging to the subset S mnk = S m nS k 7 are e¤ectively traded as restriction-free assets in the domestic market. Together with the domestic risky 6 We leave the more dynamic case where the ownership limit is time varying for the future extension of the current paper. 7 The slash n denotes the set di¤erence operation.
assets, the non-binding, foreign risky assets constitute the set of restriction-free assets, called the core set. We denote this core set as S p which is the union of S n and S mnk : To facilitate our derivation in this section, whenever we stack N risky assets into a vector (be it expected returns or portfolio holdings) the following partition is understood: the …rst n assets are the domestic risky assets, the next m k assets are the foreign risky assets with non-binding ownership constraint, and …nally the last k assets are the foreign risky assets with binding ownership constraint that also include non-investable assets that can not be held by domestic investors (ownership limit fraction of zero). Note that as binding constraints change over time, the set of m k and k assets will change as well. We rebalance our test portfolios in the empirical analysis to re ‡ect this time variation.
The Equilibrium Expected Returns and Portfolio Holdings
We adopt the stochastic dynamic programming approach as in Merton (1969 Merton ( , 1971 Merton ( and 1973 , Solnik (1974) , Stulz (1981a) , Adler and Dumas (1983) , and Chaieb and Errunza (2007) . Each investor is assumed to maximize the expected value at each instant in time of a time-additive and state independent Von Neumann-Morgenstern utility function of consumption given his current wealth and portfolio constraints. Agents maximize their lifetime expected utility by choosing optimal control variables, consumption ‡ow and portfolio amount fC l ; l g with l 2 fD; F g. Hence, each investor has the following objective function:
where U l () is the utility function assumed to be strictly concave and J l () is the derived utility of wealth function of the investor l = fD; F g.
The foreign investor's wealth follows the standard dynamics as in Merton (1969 Merton ( , 1973 :
The wealth process for the domestic investor follows a similar dynamic:
with the exception that his portfolio investments on the foreign risky assets face the restricted ownership constraint as follows:
where the sign denotes the Hadamard product (element by element). The optimization problem of the foreign investor is a standard stochastic control problem. Merton (1971 and 1973) has shown that the value function J F (W F ) for the foreign investor given his budget constraint (2) satis…es the Hamilton-Jacobi-Bellman (HJB) equation, 0 = max
The N …rst order conditions with respect to the portfolio holdings derived from the HJB equation (5) 
Let
denote the absolute risk aversion of the foreign investor. We can rewrite the …rst order conditions (6) as follows
Under the ownership constraint (4), the domestic investor's optimization problem is however a constrained stochastic control problem. It has been shown 8 that the value function of this constrained problem is the solution of the following HJB equations,
= max
Using the Kuhn-Tucker technique for optimization problem under constraint, we de…ne the Lagarangian,
, where i is the Lagrangian multiplier for the ownership constraint of risky asset i in the foreign market. Hence, the N …rst order conditions with respect to the portfolio hold-ings for the domestic investor are as follows,
As remarked earlier, we assume that among the m ownership constraints only k constraints are indeed binding. Recall, we partition the set of foreign risky assets such that the …rst m k assets have non-binding ownership constraint while the last k assets have binding constraint. The Kuhn-Tucker condition (11) thus implies that
Intuitively, this assumption means that the demand of the domestic investor for the …rst m k foreign risky assets is strictly less than legally allowed; the domestic investor might even want to short some of these risky assets.
denote the absolute risk aversion of the domestic investor.
For brevity, we rewrite the demand equation (12) in vector notation as:
We can express the …rst order conditions (9,10,and 11) compactly as follows,
where, p indicates the core set of risky assets; k is the k 1 vector of Lagrangian multipliers for the risky assets in the binding set S k . Proposition 1. In equilibrium, under the restricted foreign ownership constraint, the risk premium of a stock is given by:
where the aggregate risk aversion A is de…ned such that
A F ; and the local factors e R K1 ; e R K2 are de…ned below,
As expected the free assets in the core S p (including domestic securities and foreign securities whose ownership constraint is not binding) are priced solely with one factor, the covariance risk with the global factor -the world market return e R W . However, the restricted assets'expected returns are priced with three factors: the risk premium with the global factor, a conditional risk premium with the local factor e R K1 ; and a conditional discount with the local factor e R K2 . The local premium and discount are conditional on the returns of all assets in the core e R p . The …rst local factor e R K1 represents the aggregate return of all restricted securities in S k , whereas the second local factor e R K2 measures the aggregate return of the portions of these securities that are available to the domestic investor. 9 The conditional risk premium is similar to the conditional market risk or the super risk premium in EL, though the latter is de…ned for the entire foreign market whereas in our model it is applied only to subset S k consisting of restricted assets in the foreign market. The price of risk of the conditional discount, the last term on the RHS of (15) , is a linear, increasing function of the ownership limits of all restricted assets in S k . The negative sign, hence the name discount, re ‡ects the bene…t of loosening the equity ownership restriction. Giving the domestic investor limited access to the foreign equity market results in the conditional discount. Clearly, the discount will vanish when all restricted assets become non-tradable in the sense of Stulz (1981b) or when all the legal limits are reduced to zero; in that case our model collapses to EL.
A special, noteworthy case is when the ownership limits of restricted stocks are all equal, i.e. ! i = !. In this case, M K2 = !M K1 and we can simplify the expected return for restricted assets as follows,
The conditional risk premium in (17) is an inverse, linear function of !: Since the limit ! is non-negative, the super risk premium of EL 10 is the maximal value 9 The concept of the local factors e R K 1 ; e R K 2 is similar to that of the S&P's IFCG and IFCI, discussed in section 6.
1 0 Recall that the super risk premium in EL (1985) is
of the local, conditional risk premium in our model. Note that the price of the conditional risk in (17) is non-negative as the legal limit ! can not exceed the ratio
This is because the ratio of the foreign risk aversion over the total risk aversion is the maximal foreign equity weight that the domestic investor would hold were there no constraints in the foreign market. Hence, it necessitates that the limit be less than this ratio. Last but not least, the positivivity of the price of risk of the conditional local factor in (17) implies that the conditional premium dominates the conditional discount in (15) , resulting in a net local premium of restricted assets. This result also holds in the general case where the ownership limits di¤er across restricted securities 11 . Proposition 2. In equilibrium the portfolio choices of the domestic and foreign investor are as follows 12 . For the domestic investor
For the foreign investor
where
The domestic investor's portfolio choice of the core assets S p consists of two terms with the …rst term being his portfolio holdings in the absence of ownership constraint. Given the binding constraint for the k foreign risky assets, the domestic investor's desirable demand for these assets is greater than the allowed amount; thus T k represents the desirable, however inadmissible demand of the risky assets S k by the domestic investor. The second component in the domestic investor's portfolio holdings can be interpreted as the portfolio he engineers out of the core assets S p to replicate T k as closely as possible. This observation highlights the dual role played by the risky assets S p : they provide investors with traditional investment opportunities as well as an avenue, albeit imperfect, to overcome the ownership constraint.
Some of the foreign assets that belong to the core might be held short by the domestic investor. Therefore if the domestic investor can not short sell foreign stocks, then he would not be able to create his desired hedged position. This could potentially cause the domestic investor to change his demand, and thus a¤ect the expected returns of foreign risky assets. This is the case we now investigate. 1 1 Proof is available upon request. 1 2 Note that the subscripts of matrix ; denote their appropriate partitions.
International Asset Pricing Model with For-
eign Ownership and Short-Sale Constraints.
Since the ownership restrictions are binding for foreign risky assets in subset S k , the short-sale constraint will have no e¤ect on these assets as their demands are non-negative for all investors. On the other hand, the short-sale constraint will a¤ect the foreign risky assets which previously constituted the core assets. Indeed, in conjunction with the ownership constraint, the ban on short sales will have di¤erent e¤ect on the domestic and foreign investors. Because the domestic investor faces the ownership constraint on his holdings of foreign securities, he can not clear the foreign market should the foreign investor hold short any foreign securities. Therefore, the short-sale constraint will never be binding for the foreign investor; it can only be binding for the domestic investor.
The foreign risky assets that have binding short-sale constraint for the domestic investor will become non-tradable assets. Note that in Stulz (1981b) although short sales are allowed, if the expected return of a given foreign asset does not o¤set the cost of acquisition for domestic investors, the asset becomes non-tradable. In our model, without the short-sale constraint, foreign stocks either belong to the core set of assets, are held up to their legal limits by the domestic investor, or are non-investable. With binding short-sale constraint, some foreign stocks become non-tradable. The current section studies the e¤ects of such non-tradable assets on expected returns and investors'portfolio holdings.
The Market Structure
We maintain the assumption that subset S k of foreign securities have binding ownership constraint for the domestic investor. We assume that within subset S mnk of foreign assets, there is a subset S z (S z S mnk ) for which the short-sale constraint is binding. In the absence of the short-sale constraint, the domestic investor would want to short subset S z , however when short-selling is banned in the foreign market he will have zero investment on S z , rendering it the set of non-tradable assets. The union S r of S k and S z (S r = (S k [ S z )) is the subset that contains all restricted assets whose constraints are binding. The domestic investor will hold positive investments in the remaining foreign assets in the set S mnr = S m nS r ; however, his demands for these assets are less than the legal limits, thus making them e¤ectively "constraint-free" assets. The union of the domestic risky assets S n and the foreign risky assets S mnr forms the core set which is now denoted as S q (S q = S n [ S mnr ).
The Equilibrium Expected Returns and Portfolio Holdings
We start with the …rst order conditions for optimal portfolio investments. Since the short-sale constraint is not binding for the foreign investor, his …rst order conditions will remain unchanged as in (7). However, since the domestic investor now faces two constraints for his investments in the foreign market, his Lagrangian function changes to :
;where was de…ned in (8); i ; i are the Lagrangian multipliers for the ownership constraint and the short-sale constraint respectively. The domestic investor's …rst order conditions are as follows,
As remarked earlier, the short-sale constraint is not binding for assets in S k , thus i = 0; i 2 S k ; and the …rst order conditions of the domestic investor can be written as We can reduce equation (22) to
The resemblance between (23) and (13) in the previous part suggests that introducing short-sale prohibition is equivalent to augmenting the set of restricted assets S k with S z that have self-imposed limit fraction of zero (! z = 0 z ). The non-tradable assets are thus priced as the binding ownership constraint assets with limit fraction of zero. Proposition 3 follows immediately from the results in previous section.
Proposition 3. In equilibrium, under the restricted foreign ownership and the short-sale constraint, the risk premium of a stock is given by,
where the local factor e R L1 is de…ned as,
The investors' portfolio choices are given below, for the domestic investor,
The superscript () ss denotes values in the presence of the short-sale constraint to distinguish from the previous section. Finally, T r is the vector of market capitalizations of the risky assets in S r which is partitioned as
The key distinction between proposition 1 and 3 is the composition of the …rst local factor and its price of risk. Whereas the local factor e R K1 only represents the foreign risky assets with positive holdings by the domestic investor, the local factor e R L1 also includes the non-tradable foreign assets in S z . It is intuitive that the second local factor in (25) remains unchanged since adding non-tradable assets contributes nothing to the bene…t of loosening the ownership constraint (the discount e¤ect). On the other hand, the presence of the short-sale constraint auguments the conditional local premium factor with the addition of non-tradable assets. It is tempting to jump to the conclusion that the presence of the non-tradable assets would drive up the risk premium of the restricted assets in S k . However, the risk premia in propositions 1 and 3 are conditional on the returns of the assets in the core which changes (from S p to S q ) due to the short-sale constraint. Hence, an appropriate comparison must take into account this change, which is discussed in proposition 4 below.
The Marginal E¤ects of The Short-Sale Constraint
In this part we compare the results of proposition 1 and 2 with those of proposition 3, and also relate our model with previous literature. We examine three cases representing various scenarios of the ownership and short-sale constraints.
The ownership restriction is binding for some foreign assets
The short-sale constraint is not binding, S z = ?.
In this scenario, the domestic investor has non-negative holdings for all foreign securities, thus prohibiting short sales by no means has any impact on asset returns and investors'holdings.
The short-sale constraint is binding for some of the foreign securities, S z 6 = ? and S z S mnk . This is the most general and also the underlying setting of our model. Introduction of the short-sale constraint transforms assets in subset S z into restricted assets. However, the e¤ect on assets in subset S k is a bit more involved because the introduction of the short-sale constraint changes not only the local premium factor that prices these assets but also the core on which their risk premium and discount are conditioned.
To facilitate the analysis, we use the following partitions Proposition 4. The introduction of the short-sale constraint causes the expected returns of risky assets in S k to change as follows
The change in the expected returns of assets that have binding ownership constraint can be attributed to two forces that operate in opposite directions. The expected return of assets in S k increases by a term proportional to the conditional covariance of returns of assets in S k and S z , o¤sets by a term proportional to the conditional covariance of returns of asset S k and the portfolio of assets in S z that are most highly correlated to S k (diversi…cation bene…t).
As remarked earlier, the introduction of the short-sale constraint results in the reduction in the core and a¤ects portfolio holdings. Speci…cally, we are interested in how the domestic investor (correspondingly the foreign investor) reshu-es his portfolio composition of the core assets in response to the short-sale constraint.
Proposition 5. The change in the domestic investor's portfolio holdings of the core assets is given by
In the absence of the short-sale constraint, the domestic investor demands the amount 1 zz zk T k of S z to hedge for his desirable, but inadmissible T k . When short sales are precluded and the short-sale constraint is binding for S z , these assets are no longer available to the domestic investor. As a consequence, he changes his portfolio in two ways: on one hand, he demands the portfolio of the core assets that is most highly correlated with S z , and on the other hand, he also demands the portfolio of the core assets to hedge for the reduction in the core available to him. The foreign investor, as always, plays the role of clearing the market and supplies these portfolios to the domestic investor.
The ownership constraint is binding for all the foreign risky assets
In this polar case, the domestic investor holds all foreign securities up to the legal limits. Banning short sales of foreign risky assets has absolutely no e¤ect on asset prices and investors'portfolio choices. In fact, this is the major result of EJ.
The ownership constraint is not binding for all investable foreign securities
This is the other polar case where the domestic investor's investments in all investable foreign risky assets are strictly less than the allowed limits. The investable securities are thus e¤ectively integrated before the short-sale constraint is introduced. Depending on the short-sale constraint we can have three following scenarios. The short-sale constraint is not binding for any foreign risky asset, or S z = ?.
In this extreme scenario, the entire investable foreign market is held long by the domestic investor and the investable securities are e¤ectively integrated.
The short-sale constraint is binding, or S z = S m . This is the other extreme scenario when the domestic investor wants to short all investable foreign risky assets. Hence, when short-sale is banned in the foreign market, the domestic investor will hold zero investment in the foreign market, and the entire investable segment of the foreign market becomes nontradable. In this scenario, our model collapses to EL.
The short-sale constraint is only binding for some foreign risky assets, or S z S m . This is in fact a re…ned version of the previous scenario applied to the subset S z of foreign investable assets. The rest of the foreign investable assets will be integrated with domestic risky assets to form the core set.
Econometric Method
In each emerging market, we construct three test assets: the unrestricted, the ownership binding and the non-investable portfolios. We test our model using equation (24) for the unrestricted portfolio and equation (25) for the other two portfolios. We separate the non-investable from the ownership binding portfolio given the signi…cant di¤erence especially in their Investable Weight Factor (de…ned below) and to increase the power of our test. We should also include a fourth test asset, the non-tradable portfolio. Unfortunately, it is not possible to construct this test asset either as de…ned in our theoretical framework or in the vein of Stulz (1981b) .
It is well established that expected returns are time varying. 13 Hence, we follow Gibbons and Ferson (1985) and estimate a conditional version of our model that allows factor risk premia to vary over time. If Z t 1 is the information available at time t 1, equations (24) and (25) imply that,
where e r i is the excess return on asset i; subscripts u; b; and n denote the unrestricted, the ownership binding and the non-investable portfolios respectively; Wt ; Lt and Kt are factor risk premia of the global, conditional premium and conditional discount factors, and are factor loadings.
Assuming returns are governed by a linear factor model: e r u;t = u0;t 1 + uW e R W;t + e " u;t e r b;t = b0;t 1 + bW e R W;t + bL e R resL;t bK e R resK;t + e " b;t e r n;t = n0;t 1 + nW e R W;t + nL e R resL;t nK e R resK;t + e " n;t
where e R resL;t ; e R resK;t are the residual of the projection of the local factor e R L and e R K on the space spanned by returns of all risky assets in the core. 14 Taking conditional expectations of equation (34) and equating them with equation (33) delivers the restrictions on the intercepts in (34)
Imposing these restrictions and the rational expectation for the factor returns, we obtain, 
+ nW e R W;t + nL e R res;t nK e R resK;t + e " n;t e R W;t = E t 1 ( e R W;t ) + e " W;t e R resL;t = E t 1 ( e R resL;t ) + e " resL;t e R resK;t = E t 1 ( e R resK;t ) + e " resK;t
In order to estimate this model, we need to specify the functional forms of factor risk premia and factors' conditional expectations. We follow De Santis and Gerard (1997) to parameterize the factor risk premia as exponential functions of information variables. We use Harvey (1989 Harvey ( , 1991 to model conditional expectations as linear functions of information variables. Speci…cally,
where (k; ) are coe¢ cients; and Z W ; Z L ; Z K are instrumental variables for the world, premium and discount factors respectively.
Under normality assumption 15 , the log likelihood function can be written as,
where is the vector of parameters, is the N N variance-covariance matrix, " t ( ) is the N 1 vector of innovations and N is the number of assets ( in our case N = 6). We can concentrate the log likelihood function and iterate between the estimates of and 16 .
6 Data and Empirical Results
Data Sources
Country Stock Data Securities data are obtained from Standard & Poor's emerging markets database (EMDB). We select 18 major emerging markets for our sample: Argentina, Brazil, Chile, China, Colombia, India, Indonesia, Israel, Korea, Malaysia, Mexico, Pakistan, Peru, Philippine, South Africa, Taiwan, Thailand, and Turkey. Our sample period runs from 01 January 1989 to 20 April 2007. The dataset compiles closing stock prices, price index, dividends, market capitalization, outstanding shares, investable weight factor (IWF) and other variables. The weight factor IWF with values ranging from zero to one indicates the fraction of a company market cap a foreign entity may legally hold (0 indicates none of the stock is legally available; 1 indicates 100% of the stock market cap is available for foreign ownership). We use weekly, US dollar denominated data for individual stocks that constitute both the IFCG and IFCI indices in each market to construct test assets and local factors. The S&P/IFCG indices are built bottom up to represent the performance of the most active securities in their respective markets, and to be the broadest possible indicator of market movements with a target market cap of 70 -80% of the total capitalization of all locally exchange-listed shares. The S&P investable indices (S&P/IFCI) are designed to measure the returns foreign portfolio investors would receive from investing in emerging market securities that are legally and practically available to foreign holders. The calculation method is the same as for the S&P/IFCG, but is applied to the subset of S&P/IFCG constituents that Standard & Poor's has determined to be investable -stocks available to foreign institutional investors which meet size and liquidity screens.
17 Table 1 summarizes the composition of the IFCG universe for each market. For our sample period, the average number of stocks ranges from 21 (Colombia) to 225 (China), while the average IWF goes from 0.14 (China) to 0.78 (South Africa). On average, the IWF suggests that Latin American equity markets are more open to foreigners than Asian markets. Brazil, China, India, Taiwan, Mexico and South Africa are among countries with largest market capitalization. There is large cross-sectional and time variation among our sample markets.
World Market and Global Sectors Data Global data are from DataStream (DS). We use DS World Total Return Index as a proxy for the world market index. The one-month Eurodollar yields are used to compute the weekly risk-free rates. For the global sector data, we employ DataStream level 4 data which consists of 115 world sector/industry series.
Country Fund and ADR Data
We use the Country Funds (CFs) and American Depositary Receipts (ADRs) data set of Chaieb and Errunza (2007) to construct the local conditional factors. The data comprises of 28 country funds and 90 ADRs/GDRs. US-based securities data are obtained from CRSP while non-US based securities data are obtained from DataStream. 18 
Information Variables
We select two sets of conditioning variables that have been widely used in the international asset pricing literature 19 to model the dynamics of the prices of risk for the global and local factors. In particular, for the global instruments, we use the world dividend yield in excess of the one-month Eurodollar rate; the week-to-week change in the US term premium, measured by the yield di¤erence between the ten-year US Treasury note and one-month T-Bill; the US default premium, measured by the yield di¤erence between Moody's BAA and AAA rated bonds; and the week-to-week change in the one-month Eurodollar rate. The local instruments include local market volatility 20 , local dividend yield and the local IWF, measured by the cross-sectional, value-weighted average of individual stocks in the local market. Yield data are obtained from DataStream while the local market indices are from S&P's EMDB. Summary statistics for information variables are presented in table 2. The global information variables seem to carry non-redundant information as their correlations are quite low. Correlations among local information variables appear to be higher on average, however there is a large di¤erence across markets.
Constructing Test Portfolios and Factors
In each country, we create three test portfolios which include the non-investable portfolio e r n;t , the binding portfolio e r b;t and the non-binding portfolio e r u;t . These portfolios are constructed based on the investable weight factor (IWF) as follows.
The Non-Investable Portfolio: This portfolio consists of risky assets in a local market which are not accessible by foreign investors. We approximate this portfolio by taking the di¤erence of the set of constituents of the IFCG and IFCI index for each country. These assets have zero investable weight factor.
The Binding and Non-Binding Portfolios: To construct these portfolios we need to know both the legal limits and the actual holdings of local equities by 1 8 See Chaieb and Errunza (2007) for details. 1 9 See, for example, Harvey (1991), Bekaert and Harvey (1995) , De Santis and Gerard (1997), and many others.
2 0 The local market volatility is measured by …tting the local equity return with an appropriate GARCH process (for most countries, it is the standard GARCH (1,1) ). A more conventional local instrument is the local equity return. We tried both the market volatility and the return and found that the results are essentially the same. However, for some countries, the estimates using volatility are more stable and faster to converge, probably because volatility is less noisy than return. Hence, we choose to report results based on the local volatility instrument. foreign investors. Since neither of these data are available, we use the following proxies to approximate these portfolios. Following Bae et al. (2004), we group the constituents of the IFCI index in each country into two subsets: the binding set consisting of stocks with the IWF 0:5; and the non-binding set consisting of stocks with the IWF > 0.5. Although the chosen cuto¤ level of 0.5 may seem ad-hoc, we o¤er the following rationale for it. Theoretically, the cuto¤ level should equal
A D are the absolute risk aversion coe¢ cients of the foreign and the domestic investors respectively. While we do not observe investors'risk aversion, there is some evidence that the relative risk aversion does not di¤er signi…cantly around the world. Notably, using an insurance dataset of 31 countries which includes 11 developing markets, Szpiro (1986) and Szpiro et al. (1988) have shown that the equality of relative risk aversion can not be rejected for 29 countries at 99% level of signi…cance. If indeed the relative risk aversion is similar across countries, then the ratio A F A D +A F can not be lower than 0.5 (assuming that the total market capitalization in the domestic market is greater than that of the foreign market). 21 Portfolios are created at the end of each calendar year and rebalanced annually. Table 3 summarizes the composition of the three test portfolios for each country in our sample. Due to space constraint, for each market the data are presented as grand averages that are …rst averaged cross-sectionally and then over time, which do not allow meaningful generalizations.
Constructing the Local Factors and the Residual Factors
The local premium and discount factors are computed according to equation (26) and (16) 22 from the securities in the non-investable and the binding portfolios. Note that the premium factor is the value-weighted return of all securities in the non-investable and the binding portfolios, whereas the discount factor is the weighted average return of only securities in the binding portfolio taking into account their investable weight factor.
Having constructed the local factors, we obtain the residual factors as the residual of the regression of the local factors on a diversi…cation portfolio consisting of securities in the core that is most highly correlated with the local factors. To build the diversi…cation portfolios, we …rst regress the return of the local factor on the returns of the 115 world sectors, and the DS World Total Return index using a stepwise regression procedure and obtain the initial diversi…cation portfolio of global securities, RG. In the second step, we regress the return of the local factor on RG, CFs, and ADRs/GDRs. The …tted value from this regression is the return on the …nal diversi…cation portfolio. See Carrieri, Errunza and Hogan (2007) for details on the construction of the diversi…cation portfolio.
The basic statistics for test portfolios and residual factors are reported in table 4. The returns of test portfolios as well as the residual factors exhibit typical characteristics of emerging markets such as high returns, high volatility, and substantial deviation from normality as documented by Harvey (1995, 1997) . Indeed, the Bera -Jarque test of normality rejects the null hypothesis at conventional signi…cance level for all countries in the sample.
Data Breaks and Simulations
Depending on the cut-o¤ level, there may be no observations for certain portfolios for certain subperiods (for example, for Korea the non-investable set has no observations from 05-Nov-1999 to 27-Oct-2000) . If the number of missing observations is not too large (less than 10% of the total number of observations) we use simulation to patch up our data series. When the number of missing observations is larger than 10% of the total observations we remove the missing observations. Table 5 summarizes the data breaks in test portfolios and residual factors for countries in our sample. In most countries, the problem is quite mild, except for Colombia and Pakistan where the number of data breaks in the sample period is larger than the number of observable data.
The simulation procedure works as follows. First, we estimate the dynamics of the series. We use the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) and the Schwarz or Bayesian Criterion (BIC) 23 , and the Ljung-Box Portmanteau and Engle's ARCH tests 24 to identify appropriate dynamics for the mean and the variance of the data series. For all cases, the ARMA(1,1)-GARCH(1,1) model appears su¢ cient to capture the dynamics of the data series. We then …t the series with the ARMA-GARCH process and diagnose the residuals with the LjungBox and Engle's ARCH tests again to see if the ARMA-GARCH model can adequately capture the dynamics of the series. Second, based on the ARMA-GARCH model identi…ed in the …rst step, we simulate 5,000 sample paths for the missing observation period. Finally, for each simulated sample path we insert it into the original data series and re…t the whole series with the ARMA-GARCH model. The sample path that gives estimates closest to those of the data-…tting in step one is chosen. Table 6 provides the main empirical results of our model. Panel A of table 6 presents point estimates and the robust standard errors of the coe¢ cients for the factor risk premia of the global, local premium and local discount factors. Most of the coe¢ cients are statistically signi…cant. The coe¢ cient on investable weight factor has positive sign and is highly signi…cant in most cases and thus supports our model prediction that the price of risk of the local discount factor is an increasing function of the IWF. Overall, the results in panel A suggest that the global and especially the two local factors are signi…cantly priced. To make formal inference about the signi…cance of the risk factors, we present the results of various hypothesis tests in panel B of table 6. The …rst hypothesis is whether the local discount factor is priced. Using the likelihood ratio test, we …nd that the null hypothesis that the local discount factor is not priced is strongly rejected at conventional level of signi…cance for all countries in our sample. The joint null hypothesis that the local premium factor and the local discount factor are not priced is also strongly rejected in all countries. The null hypothesis that the global factor is not priced is strongly rejected in all countries. Finally, following De Santis and Gerard (1997), we also test whether or not factor risk premia are constant over time. Consistent with the existing literature, we …nd supporting evidence for time varying speci…cation of the risk premia.
Results
The risk premia for all the three factors are signi…cantly di¤erent from zero in all sample countries. Across our sample countries, the average risk premium of the global, the local premium and the local discount factors are 6.36%, 1.83% and 2.93% per annum respectively. The magnitude of the average global risk premium is comparable to the risk premium in the U.S. equity market which is about 7.42% 25 . We plot the risk premium of the global, local premium and local discount factors for the …ve countries among the largest markets (based on most recent market capitalization) in our sample in …gures 1, 2, and 3 respectively. These graphs show a striking di¤erence in the dynamics of the factor risk premia between the global and the two local factors. The global risk premium tends to move together and peak during the period 2001-2003. It remains relatively small in the rest of the sample period. The dynamics of the risk premia of the local premium and discount factors shows greater variation across countries. For some countries like South Africa, Brazil, China and India, the local risk premia appear to peak before their global counterpart in early 1999 prior to the dotcom bubble burst in the U.S. Notably, the risk premium of the local premium factor for India and especially China increases signi…cantly at the end of our sample period.
Conclusion
To date, IAPMs have not considered the equilibrium implications of the joint impact of short-sale constraint and ownership constraint on international portfolio investment. Indeed, a more realistic model should take into account the explicit investment barriers in place including the existence of the non-tradable segment of the foreign market and short-sale restrictions. In a two country framework, we …rst study the benchmark case with only the ownership constraint in the foreign market and then generalize the model by introducing the short-sale constraint. We show that the e¤ect of imposing short-sale prohibition is equivalent to enforcing zero ownership constraint for the assets whose short-sale constraint is binding, rendering them non-tradable. Our analysis shows that the existence of the non-tradable assets does not alter the pricing rule. In equilibrium, the freely traded securities are always priced solely by the covariance risk with the global factor. The restricted stocks are priced with three factors: the risk premium with the global factor, a conditional local risk premium and a conditional local discount. The discount re ‡ects the bene…t of loosening equity ownership restrictions. The local premium and discount are conditional on the returns of freely traded assets. In the benchmark case, the premium factor is constituted of restricted foreign assets with binding ownership constraint, whereas it also includes non traded assets in the general case where both ownership and shortsale constraints are binding. In both cases, the discount factor is constituted of restricted assets whose ownership constraint is binding. Further the discount factor only includes the portion of the restricted assets that are available to the domestic investor and its price of risk is a linear, increasing function of legal limits on foreign holdings of all restricted securities in the foreign market.
We use maximum likelihood approach to estimate a conditional version of our model for 18 major emerging markets over the period 1989-2007. We …nd strong support for our model. The factor risk premia of the world and the local factors are positive, highly signi…cant and time varying. Finally, the coe¢ cient on investable weight factor has positive sign and is highly signi…cant in most cases and thus supports our model prediction that the price of risk of the local discount factor is an increasing function of the IWF.
Our work has major policy and portfolio management implications. Given a very realistic world market structure, it provides a more precise estimate of cost of equity capital as well as facilitate better global asset allocation. This is critical in a rapidly liberalizing world market characterized by increasing importance of emerging markets. From a regulatory perspective, the model provides a better understanding of gains from opening of equity markets to foreign portfolio investors.
A Proofs

A.1 Proposition 1
To characterize the extra risk premium we partition the vector of expected returns and the covariance matrix as follows,
Using the partition in (35a), we expand equation (13) as,
Taking the domestic investor's demand for the foreign securities S k as given, we expand equation (13) as,
From (37a), we obtain,
Plug (38a) into (37b), solve for the vector of Lagrangian multipliers,
Substitute equation (39a) in equation (36b), to solve for the expected returns of the risky assets in S k ,
Recall that the aggregate risk aversion satis…es the identity
we can simplify the above equation as,
Finally, replacing the term ( p ri p ) with the result in (36a) gives,
Next we compute Q using the matrix partition as in (35a) and noting that A =
Collecting terms and noting
With the aid of the world factor e R W and the local factors e R K1 ; e R K2 , we have the following identities,
where M; M K1 ; M K2 are the total capitalization of the respective factors. Replacing these in equation (41a), obtain equations (14) and (15) .
A.2 Proposition 2.
The domestic investor's holdings of the foreign securities in S k are given by the binding ownership constraint
His holdings of the other risky assets are derived from (38a); using the result in (41a) gives,
The foreign investor, facing no constraint on his investment opportunities, will be forced to clear the market. Therefore, his holdings are given by,
A.3 Proposition 4
Instead of using the covariance form of expected returns, we make use of their matrix form as in (41a) and transform the conditional variance-covariance matrices kk and rr to have the core set S q . First we note that the expected return for assets in S k under the short-sale constraint can be rewritten as follows
where we recall that T r = (30) . Equation (46a) explains the change in the conditional covariance of the k assets when there is a shrinkage in the core -the set of free assets reduces from p to q, and, more important, allows us to study the marginal e¤ect of banning short-sale on expected returns of the k assets after controlling for the change in the basis. Taking the di¤erence between (41a) and (44a) and using the identity (46a) gives the desired result.
A.4 Proposition 5.
First, we expand the portfolio holdings (27) of the assets in S q by the domestic investor
Next, replace the matrix inverse of
Comparing (47a) with (48a) gives the change in the domestic investor's portfolio holdings. The global information set includes the world dividend yield in excess of the return on the one-month Eurodollar (XWDY), the change in the U.S. term premium ( USTP), the U.S. default premium (USDP), and the change in the one-month Eurodollar return ( RF). The world dividend yield is the dollardenominated dividend yield on the DataStream world index. The U.S. term premium is equal to the yield on the 10-year U.S. T-Note in excess of the yield of the 3-month U.S. T-Bill. The U.S. default premium is the yield on Moody's BAA rated bonds in excess of the yield on Moody's AAA rated bonds. 
+ nW e R W;t + nL e R res;t nK e R resK;t + e " n;t e R W;t = E t 1 ( e R W;t ) + e " W;t e R resL;t = E t 1 ( e R resL;t ) + e " resL;t e R resK;t = E t 1 ( e R resK;t ) + e " resK;t where the risk premia are parameterized as exponential functions of instrumental variables and conditional expectations are assumed to be linear functions of instrumental variables,
The world instruments Z W;t 1 include a constant, the world dividend yield in excess of the one-month Eurodollar rate (XWDY), the change in the U.S. term premium ( USTP), the U.S. default premium (USDP), and the change in the one-month Eurodollar rate( RF). The local premium instruments Z L;t 1 include a constant, the local market volatility (VOL), and the local dividend yield (LDY). The local discount instruments Z K;t 1 include a constant, the local market volatility (VOL), the local dividend yield (LDY), and the Investable Weight Factor (IWF). All instruments are lagged one period.
Estimates based on weekly dollar-denominated returns from 30/12/1988 to 20/04/2007. Test portfolio returns are constructed from S&P EMDB, the world portfolio is from Datastream's world index. One-month Eurodollar rates and yields are from DataStream. Figure 3 . The risk premium of the local discount factor. The …gure plots the estimated risk premium of the local discount factor in percentage per annum. The dash line represents the average across all countries in the sample.
